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The syntactic and semantic expression of physical mot10n events constitutes a nch area of 
mvestigat1on for language typolog1sts and for lmgu1sts interested m the mterface between syntax and 
semantics (Jackendoff 1990, Talmy 1983, 1991, Goddard 1998) Crucial to the analysis of a physical 
mot10n event are the semantic elements Motton and Direction Motion defines the act of physical 
displacement undertaken by a movmg object relative to a locat10n (e g move, go), whde Direct10n 
dehnuts the path followed by the entity m motion (e g mto, up, across) 
Talmy's (1985) cross-lmgu1st1c analysis of mot10n events has 1dent1fied two robust language 
types, V-languages and S-languages, wtth respect to the strategies employed m expressmg Mot1on and 
Direction V-languages conflate Motton and Direction m a smgle leXtcal item, the verb In the French 
sentence la femme traverse la rue 'the woman crosses the street,' the verb tlaverser 'to cross' encodes 
Motton and D1rect10n S-languages, m contrast, uttltze d1stmct syntactic categones to express Motion 
and D1rect10n Motion 1s expressed m a verb, wlule Direction surfaces as an mdependent grammatical 
form (e g a prepos1t10n) In the German sentence d1e Frau geht uber die Strafle 'the woman moves 
across the road,' we see Motton expressed by the verb gehen 'to go, move' and D1rect10n expressed by 
the preposition uber 'across, over '2 
More complex mot10n events mvolve expression of the semantic elements Manner and Cause 
W1thm Talmy's typological framework, V-languages express Manner or Cause m constituents separate 
from the verb conflatmg Motton and Direction Common strategies used to express Manner or Cause by 
V-languages mclude clause subordmat1on and gerundive phrases The latter strategy 1s uttltzed by 
French m the sentence la femme traverse la rue en courant 'the woman crosses the street by runrung,' m 
wluch Manner appears m the gerundive phrase en courant 'by runrung ' S-languages encode Manner or 
Cause along with Motion m the verb, wlule Direction contmues to surface m a syntactically d1stmct 
category German tllustrates thts strategy m the sentence d1e Frau lauft uber die Strafle 'the woman runs 
across the street,' m which the verb laufen 'to run' encodes Manner and Motion and the preposition uber 
D1rect1on 
Complex motion events can be further classified as expressmg either transpos1ttonal or 
transextens1onal events Transpos1t1onal events descnbe the balhst1c displacement of a direct object 
(ball) but not the subject (woman), e g 'the woman threw the ball mto the room' Transextens10nal 
events descnbe the extended physical displacement of a direct object (carpet) accompamed by its subject 
(woman), e g 'the woman dragged the carpet mto the room,' or of an mtrans1t1ve subject (woman), 1 e 
'the woman ran mto the room ' 
Applying the above typological framework to Wolof, a West Atlantic language of the N1ger-
Kordofan1an phylum spoken m Senegal and the Gambia (Ka 1994, Samb 1983), leads to the emergence 
of two pnnc1pal findmgs First, Wolof evmces V-language properties by lex1cabzmg Motton and 
1 Data for tlus paper were m part collected with the assistance of a Fulbnght Graduate Scholarslup to Alassane Mbaye We 
would also Wee to thank audience members of the 1999 Mld-Amenca Lmgutstlcs Conference for their helpful comments 
2 As demonstrated by the translattons m (1), Engbsh has both V- and S-language properties due to borrowing (falmy 1985) 
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Drrect10n m its verbs Second, Wolors syntactic strategies for expressmg complex mot10n events vanes 
with event nature For transpos1tional events (the woman threw the ball mto the room), clause derankmg 
1s employed m which Manner or Cause appears m the mam clause and Motion and Direct10n 1s 
expressed m a subordinate clause For mtranstt1ve transex:tens1onal events (the woman ran mto the 
room), verb senahzatton 1s used m which Manner precedes Motton and Drrect10n And for transttlve 
transextenS1onal events (the woman dragged the carpet mto the room), a com1tatlve construction 1s 
utilized m wluch Manner precedes Motton and D1rect10n The latter can also be expressed by the same 
clause level derankmg strategy as found m transpos1t1onal events 
We begm our mvestigat1on of Wolof with simple motion events, those cnt1cally mvolvmg not 
Manner or Cause but Motion and Drrectton Verbs which confirm Wolors V-language status mclude 
genn 'to exit,' wacc 'to descend,' yeek 'to ascend,' ta/al 'to move along,' 1aar 'to pass,' wer 'to 
encrrcle,' utell 'to move toward,' andjeggi 'to cross' Each of these occurs as a mam verb m (1) 3 The 
sentences below all incorporate Motion and Direction m a mam clause verb 
a goor iii genn-naiiu ker gr 
man the PL exit-PERF house the SG 
the men exited the house' 
b goor fu wacc-nafiu JaanJ wi 
man the PL descend-PERF hill the SG 
'the men descended the lull' 
c goor fu yeek-nafiu JaanJ W1 
man the PL ascend-PERF hill the SG 
the men ascended the hill' 
d g6or fu talal-nafiu tali bi 
man the PL move-along-PERF street the SG 
'the men moved along the street' 
e goor fu Jaar-nafiu ker SI 
man the PL move-past-PERF house the SG 
the men passed the house' 
f go6r fu wer-naiiu ker SI 
man the PL enrucle-PERF house the SG 
'the men enctrcled the house' 
g goor fu uteh-nafiu ker gr 
man the PL move-toward-PERF house the SG 
the men moved toward the house' 
h goorfu Jeggt-naiiu tali bi 
3 Abbrevi.auons used m thts paper are the following PL plural, SG singular, PERF perfective, SP sub1ect pronoun, LOC 
locative, COM comltative, IP independent pronoun 
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man the PL cross-PERF street the SG 
the men crossed the street' 
Also belonging to this class 1s the verb dugg 'to enter,' which differs syntactically from the 
preceding verbs It occurs as an mtrans1t1ve verb with the locative marker c1 (2) Imt1ally, one llllght 
assume cz expresses Dtrecuon and dugg Motion, parallel to Enghsh 'move mto ' 
2 goor fu dugg-nafiu c1 bnr nek bi 
man the PL enter-PERF LOC ms1de room the SG 
'the men entered the room' 
However, the locative element c1 does not express dtrectionality Evtdence for thts comes from c1's 
use m stauve-BE constructions which lack drrectlonahty (3) Constructions of thts type do not convey 
physical movement 
3 muus ll1l mungi et bur ker gi 
cat the SG is LOC ms1de house the SG 
'the cat 1s mlat the house' 
Furthermore, locative c1 1s used with other non-d1rect1onal prepos1t1onal construct10ns which serve 
to onent one entity relative to another Examples mclude c1 kaw 'above, on top or and c1 suuju 'beneath, 
below,' (4) These, too, appear m stative construct10ns 
4 a muus ll1l mungi ct kaw lal b1 
cat the SG is LOC above bed the SG 
'the cat is on the bed' 
b muus mt mungi c1 suufu !al b1 
cat the SG is LOC beneath bed the SG 
'the cat 1s beneath the bed' 
Turrung to complex mot10n events, we begin by evaluating Wolofs expression of transpos1t1onal 
events These involve the expression of Cause along with Monon and D1rect10n In this domain, Wolof 
makes use of clause level derankmg A Cause-conveying verb appears m a mam clause, wlule a verb which 
lex1caltzes Mot10n and Dtrectmn appears m a subordinate clause We illustrate tlus constructmn with the 
Cause verb sanm 'to throw,' (5) Marking the subordinate clause 1s the subject pronoun mu 
5 a goor fu sanru-nafiu bal b1 mu dugg c1 bnr nek b1 
man the PL throw-PERF ball the SG SP 3SG enter LOC ms1de room the SG 
'the men threw the ball (so that) 1t entered the room'/ 'the men threw the ball mto the room' 
b goor fu sanm-naiiu bal b1 mu genn nek b1 
man the PL throw-PERF ball the SG SP 3SG exit room the SG 
'the men threw the ball (so that) 1t exited the room' I 'the men threw the ball out of the room' 
c goor fu sanru-naiiu bal bi mu wacc JaanJ wi 
man the PL throw-PERF ball the SG SP 3 SG descend lull the SG 
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'the men threw the ball (so that) 1t descended the lull' /'the men threw the ball down the hill' 
d goor fu sanru-nafiu bal b1 mu uteh ker gi 
man the PL throw-PERF ball the SG SP 3SG move-toward house the SG 
'the men threw the ball (so that) 1t moved toward the house' /'the men threw the ball toward the house' 
e goor ru sanru-nafiu bal b1 mu jaar ker gi 
man the PL throw-PERF ball the SG SP 3SG move-past house the SG 
'the men threw the ball (so that) 1t moved past the house' /'the men threw the ball past the house' 
There are two crucial properties of this construction The subject pronoun mu m the subordmate 
clause must refer to the drrect object m the mam clause, never to the subject of the mam clause Absence of 
mu produces a consecutive construction m which a senes of distmct events 1s encoded, ( 6), both of which 
employ the same grammaucal subject (goor both throws and extts) 
6 g6or fu sanru-nafiu bal b1 genn nek b1 
man the PL throw-PERF ball the SG exit room the SG 
the men threw the ball (and then) they moved out of the room' 
In add1uon, the Cause verb and the Mouon+Directlon verb are strictly ordered for purposes of 
conveymg a smgle event Placmg the Mot1on+Direcuon conveymg element before the Cause element 
results as well m a consecutive construcuon (7) 
7 goor fu dugg-nafiu Cl bur nek bl Sann! bal bl 
man the PL enter-PERF LOC lllSlde room the SG throw ball the SG 
'the men entered the room (and then they) threw the ball' 
Intrans1t1ve transextensmnal events m Wolof utilize a senal verb construcuon Specifically, a verb 
expressmg Manner precedes the verb contammg Motion and Drrecuon This strategy 1s Illustrated with the 
typical Manner verb claw 'to run' m conjuncuon with one of the earher Mouon+Direcuon verbs (8) 4 
8 a goor fu daw-nafiu dugg c1 bur nek b1 
man the PL run-PERF enter LOC ms1de room the SG 
'the men ran mto the room' 
b goor fu daw-nafiu genn ker gi 
man the PL run-PERF exit house the SG 
'the men ran out of the house' 
c goor fu daw-nafiu wacc jaanj WI 
man the PL run-PERF descend lull the SG 
'the men ran down the lull' 
d goor fu daw-nafiu yeek jaanj WI 
man the PL run-PERF ascend lull the SG 
'the men ran up the lull' 
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e goor fu daw-nafiu talal tah b1 
man the PL run-PERF move-along street the SG 
'the men ran along the street' 
f goor fu daw-nafiu jaar ker gi 
man the PL run-PERF move-past house the SG 
'the men ran past the house' 
g goor fu daw-nafiu uteh ker gi 
man the PL run-PERF move-toward house the SG 
'the men ran toward the house' 
h goor fu daw-nafiu wer ker gi 
man the PL run-PERF move-around house the SG 
'the men ran around the house' 
1 goor fu daw-nafiu jeggi tah b1 
man the PL run-PERF cross street the SG 
'the men ran across the street' 
We conclude our analysis of Wolofs motion domain by exannrung transitive motion verbs As 
rnd1cated at the outset, transextens10nal events involve the physical displacement of an object accompanied 
by its subject To express such events, Wolof employs trans1t1ve motion verb constructions which marntam 
the linear order of a Manner verb precedrng a Mot10n+D1reet1on verb This strategy 1s Illustrated rn (9) with 
the verb dm 'to drag,' servmg as an expression of Manner Charactenzmg tlus construction 1s coordinate 
conjunct10n, designated by the conutatlve marker ak This marker 1s suffixed to the Mot10n+D1rect1on-
conveyrng verb and serves to retnforce the notion of sustained or continuous contact between the subject 
and the dtrect object throughout the mot10n event This suffixed verb fonn in tum 1s followed by an 
independent pronoun form, 1 e moom rn (9), whose antecedent 1s the dtrect object of the main clause Moom 
thus serves as a resumptlve pronoun 
9 a goor fu dm-nafiu tap1 b1 dugg-ak moom c1 bur nek b1 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG enter-COM IP 3SG LOC rns1de room the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet rnto the room' 
b goor fu dtrt-nafiu tap1 b1 genn-ak moom nek b1 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG exit-COM IP 3SG room the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet out of the room' 
c goor fu dm-nafiu tap1 b1 utel-ak moom ker gi 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG move-toward-COM IP 3SG house the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet toward the house' 
4 A satisfactory account of mtransttlve transextens1onal events mvolvmg the pennutat1on of Manner and Motton+D1rectton 
awaits future analysts m tlus particular domain 
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d goor fu dtn-nafiu tap1 bi wer-ak moom ker gt 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG move-around-COM IP 3SG house the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet around the house' 
e goor fu chn-nafiu tap1 b1 jegg-ek moom tah bt 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG cross-COM IP 3SG street the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet across the street' 
With respect to its verbs, this constructton obseives a hneanty constrarnt If the verb which 
expresses Mot1on+D1rect10n precedes the Manner verb, a consecutive construct10n anses m which the 
cotrutat1ve marker no longer plays a role (I 0) 
10 goor i'i1 dugg-nafiu c1 bur nek b1 dm tapt b1 
man the PL enter-PERF LOC mstde room the SG drag carpet the SG 
'the men entered the room (and then they) dragged the carpet' 
A second Wolof strategy mvolvmg trans1t1ve motion verbs reflects clause level derankmg for a 
transposttlonal event A Mot10n+D1rectton verb is found m a subordmate clause mtroduced by the subject 
pronoun mu, wlule a Cause verb appears m the mam clause In (11), dm 'to drag' conveys Cause, while 
dugg 'enter' or genn 'exit' conveysMot10n+Drrect1on 
11 a g66r fu chn-nafiu tap1 bt mu dugg ct bur nek b1 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG SP 3SG enter LOC ms1de room the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet (so that) 1t entered the room' I 'the men dragged the carpet mto the room' 
b goor fu dm-naiiu tap1 bt mu genn ker gt 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG SP 3 SG exit house the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet (so that) it exited the house' 
'the men dragged the carpet out of the house' 
As with other transposrt1onal events, the subject pronoun mu m a subordmate clause must refer to 
the drrect object m the mam clause, never to the subject of the mam clause Without mu present m the 
subordtnate clause (12), the utterance 1s Interpreted as two consecutive events, both of which have the same 
grammatical subject 
12 g6or fu dm-nafiu tap1 bi genn ker g1 
man the PL drag-PERF carpet the SG exit house the SG 
'the men dragged the carpet (and then) they exited the house' 
The data from this study clearly indicate that Wolof ts a V-language It consistently conflates the 
semantic elements Motton and Direction mto a smgle lexical umt Mot1on+Dtrect1on mcorporation 1s 
mamtamed m constructions encodmg either of the semantic concepts Manner or Cause To express 
transpos1t1onal events, a Cause-bearmg verb appears m the mam clause while a Motton+D1rect10n verb 
surfaces m a subordmate clause mtroduced by the subject pronoun mu In mtrans1ttve transextens1onal 
events, verb senal1zat1on 1s employed m wluch the Manner verb precedes the Mot10n+D1rect1on verb 
For trans1t1ve transextenstonal events, wluch also mvolve Manner, a com1tative marker ak 1s suffixed to 
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the Motlon+Direct10n verb, winch in turn 1s followed by a resumpt1ve pronoun refemng to the direct 
object of the mam clause Tins verb-suffix combmat1on 1s preceded by the Manner verb 
In hght of this analysis, two charactenstlcs define the domam of all complex motion events 
Motion+Direct1on are conflated m a smgle verb and a Manner- or Cause-conveymg verb always 
precedes the Motion+Direct1on verb In transitive constructions, an add1t10nal definmg charactenstlc 
appears the two elements winch co-occur with the Mot1on+Direct1on verb, the subject pronoun mu used 
to mark subordmate clauses and the mdependent pronoun moom m a resumpt1ve pronoun role, always 
refer to the direct object of the Manner- or Cause-conveying verb, never to the subject of the entire 
utterance Used m this way, these pronouns serve to closely lmk a subordinate clause to its main clause 
Tins precludes a 'consecutive event' mterpretat1on of the entire utterance 
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